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April 24, 2023

Polismyndigheten, 981 89 Kiruna

Begäran om prövning av polisbeslut (5000-K174994-23)
Request of reconsideration

To the Polismyndigheten,

I am writing to you regarding my “Report of crimes in connection with suspect Krzysztof
Sienicki” of 2023-02-13. In your letter of 2023-02-14, you closed the case on the grounds that
the crime has been done abroad and that evidence is not available in Sweden.

I wish to recall that my report contained four points. My point 2 was “Misleading Svea Hovrätt
(HR) to initiate the enforcement of an illegitimate arbitration award.” Regarding this point, I
presented as supporting material the letter from Svea HR of 2022-12-21, recognizing the Pan-
European Court of Arbitration (PESA) decision 2022-07-09, PESA 11-05/SE/2022, as well as
my response of 2023-01-12, exposing the illegitimacy of PESA.

It seems to me that this point may have been overlooked. Moreover, the evidence for creating
or providing false documents or information is in fact available in Sweden at Svea HR.

For your information, I have reported the case to the Polish police. The case is currently with
the police station in Podkowa Lesna. The handling officer there is Adam Krolikowski. The
case number is PP PL 129+23. I have also contacted a lawyer in Poland, Dr. Piotr  Lebek
<plebek@hryniowlebek.pl>, who sees parallels with an earlier high-profile case in connection
with “Petro Invest Plus S.A.”1, where a group of ten people was accused in a case of extorting
money from companies based on fictitious judgments of a non-existent arbitration court. The
defendants faced sentences of up to 10 years in prison.

In view of the severeness of the case, I wish to urge you to reopen it. If you have any further
questions, please don’t hesitate contacting me.

Yours sincerely,

Axel Brandenburg

1
http://businessinsider.com.pl/wiadomosci/na-podstawie-fikcyjnych-wyrokow-wyludzili-ze-spolek-23-mln-zl-dziesiec-osob-uslyszalo/xzj1srf


